
Bestselling 
Downlight 
Range

Comprehensive Range
Haneco has several types of downlights in 
various finishes, so you are sure to find exactly 
what you want.  

Easy to Install
With plug and play, inbuilt driver and rubberised 
clips to reduce damage to your cutout on most 
models, Haneco’s downlights are easy to install. 
And if you have trouble with a cutout, adaptor 
rings for our popular lines have you covered.   

Low Glare
We offer fixed and adjustable downlights with 
opal lenses or clear lenses with reflectors. What 
they all have in common is good optical control 
and low glare.

Economical
All of our LED downlights outperform outdated 
conventional downlights with superior lumen 
output per watt, meaning they use much less 
power. They also have a longer life with less 
maintenance.    

Haneco has downlights 
that suit all tastes and 
applications
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VIVA Multi - Switchable colour temperature
VIVA Multi’s Tritone allows you to choose from three colour temperatures – 
convenient for both contractors and customers. And you can choose from three 
clip on trim finishes if white doesn’t appeal.   

VIVA 145 Tri - Larger size for big cutouts
Large existing cutouts from redundant conventional downlights present no 
problems for the VIVA 145. Its good size is matched by a lumen output over 
1000 that can be dimmed if desired.      

VIVA - Bestselling general purpose
The opal flush lens VIVA range creates no problems with insulation and has a 1.2m 
flex and plug for easy installation. They are dimmable and have a long lifespan 
(50,000 hrs). A great first choice for trouble free downlights.

AURORA Tritone - Slimline 9W or 12W
The slimline AURORA Tritone ranges have a recessed opal lens and you can choose 
from black, white or silver finishes. There are 9W and 12W switchable colour  
temperature Tritone models available.

STELLAR 60 - Adjustable accent light
The STELLAR 60 adjustable (30°) downlights are ideal for use in cabinets or for 
highlighting artwork. Also useful for circumstances that require a night light.  

Most Popular Downlights

DETAIL - Aimable narrow beam
Safe with insulation (IC-4) and with some models featuring sealed ring housing, 
this adjustable clear lens downlight has excellent efficiency, a narrow 60° beam 
angle and ticks all the boxes for energy saving.  



Top Haneco Downlights

MODEL WATT LUMEN CUTOUT 
SIZEØ CCT CODE

VIVA
Insulation safe IC-4
Dimmable
Approved for use in REES & IPART schemes

9W
9W
9W

850lm
870lm
900lm

90mm
90mm
90mm

3000K
4000K
5000K

VIVA110A01 (warm white)
VIVA110A4K (neutral white)
VIVA110A02 (cool white)

VIVA Multi
Tritone-3 switchable colour temperatures 
Insulation safe IC-4
Dimmable
Approved for use in REES & IPART schemes

7W

9W

550lm/620lm/600lm

800lm/880lm/850lm

70mm

90mm

3000K/4200K/5700K

3000K/4200K/5700K

VIVA 90-MULTI (Tritone selection)

VIVA 110-MULTI (Tritone selection)

AURORA Tritone 9W
Low profile 42mm
Insulation safe IC-4
Dimmable
2 adaptor ring sizes to cover 130 or 170mm 
Tritone-3 switchable colour temperatures

9W
9W
9W

760lm/860lm/760lm
760lm/860lm/760lm
760lm/860lm/760lm

90mm
90mm
90mm

3000K/4000K/5700K
3000K/4200K/5700K
3000K/4200K/5700K

AURORA9W110-N-TRI  (metal trim)
 AURORA9W110-B-TRI  (black trim)
 AURORA9W110-W-TRI (white trim)

AURORA Tritone 12W
Low profile 42mm
Insulation safe IC-4
Dimmable
2 adaptor ring sizes to cover 130 or 170mm 
Tritone-3 switchable colour temperatures

12W
12W
12W

1020lm/1170lm/1050lm
1020lm/1170lm/1050lm
1020lm/1170lm/1050lm

90mm
90mm
90mm

3000K/4200K/5700K
3000K/4200K/5700K
3000K/4200K/5700K

AURORA12W110-N-TRI (metal trim) 
AURORA12W110-B-TRI (black trim) 
AURORA12W110-W-TRI (white trim)

STELLAR 60 
Adjustable 
Remote driver

3W
3W
3W

170lm
220lm
210lm

48mm
48mm
48mm

3000K
4000K
6000K

STELLAR60A01 (white trim)  
STELLAR60A4K (white trim)  
STELLAR60A02 (white trim) 

DETAIL
Adjustable
Insulation safe IC-4 
Dimmable

9W
9W
9W
9W
9W
9W

889lm
937lm
984lm
889lm
937lm
984lm

75-95mm
75-95mm
75-95mm
75-95mm
75-95mm
75-95mm

3000K
4000K
5000K
3000K
4000K
5000K

D9W110R3KWIP65 (white trim)
D9W110R4KWIP65 (white trim)
D9W110R5KWIP65 (white trim)
D9W110R3KBKIP65 (black trim)
D9W110R4KBKIP65 (black trim)
D9W110R5KBKIP65 (black trim)

VIVA 145-TRI 14W 1140lm/1296lm/1157lm 125mm 3000K/4000K/5700K VIVA145-TRI (white trim)



Downlights for any Purpose
Haneco downlights are in homes & businesses nationwide

Light up 
living

Bathrooms & kitchens - Freedom 
to be creative
The moisture resistant rating of most models make 
them ideal to use in wet areas such as bathrooms. 
They have excellent colour rendition for task lighting in 
kitchens and come in a range of colour temperatures 
to suit decor.   

Outdoor lifestyle - Expand your 
living space
And don’t forget the covered deck for those who like 
to seamlessly extend their living space. Downlights let 
you see exactly what you are doing on the BBQ and 
make the outdoor lifestyle easy to enjoy. 




